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What is PPIA Unimelb
The Indonesian Students Association of
the University of Melbourne (PPIA
Unimelb or MUISA) is a non-profit and
student-led organisation aiming to be the
sociocultural representative of Indonesia
at the University of Melbourne. By
assisting the welfare of Indonesian
students and building a solid support
network, we aim to build a strong
community of Indonesian students in
Australia.
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Confirm your enrolment
Set up a bank account
Activate your OSHC
Order and collect your student card
imelb
Get yourself familiar with Canvas LMS Un

Here are some
things that you need
to get done first...
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Check if your Unimelb student email is wo
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Download Zoom, or any other platform ne

set up your bank account
1. Bank accounts can only be made if you are already in Australia
2. Some of the most popular banks that most students choose are
Commonwealth Bank, ANZ, Westpac, and NAB
3. To make a bank account, simply visit your nearest branch during
opening hours and bring a copy of your CoE, student visa,
passport and student ID

activate your OSHC
1. Visit your OSHC provider website
– AHM: https://www.ahmoshc.com.au/oshcactivate/
– Medibank: https://www.medibankoshc.com.au/oshcactivate/
– Bupa: https://my.bupa.com.au/register
– Allianz: https://www.oshcallianzassistance.com.au/member_student/login. aspx
2. Insert all necessary information and click search
– You can find your membership number in the policy certificate sent by your OSHC provider through
your email
– You can find your student number in your CoA or your student ID
3. Activate your OSHC
– Insert your current address in Australia where you will stay permanently for them to send
your OSHC card

Join us as a member and enjoy the events and
members' benefits we provide you!
Register as an UMSU member for free through this link:
https://umsu.unimelb.edu.au/about/become-a-member/
Register and make a payment for our PPIA Unimelb
membership through this link:
https://tinyurl.com/PPIAUnimelbUMSU2223
To proceed with the registration, please fill up your
details on this google form:
https://tinyurl.com/PPIAUnimelbMember2223
We will soon confirm your membership registration and
give out your PPIA Unimelb membership number through
email. You can get your physical membership card in
one of our offline events.

Sobat
The Sobat PPIA Program is a biannual three-week mentoring
program, where senior PPIA members (Kakak Sobat)
provides guidance and a sense of belonging to first year
undergraduate students (Adek Sobat), to help them
assimilate into a comfortable transition to a life in
Melbourne. The ultimate goal of this event is to show new
students that they are not alone in this new city.

Postgraduate
Welcoming Night
Postgraduate Welcoming Night (PGWN) is a gathering event
for postgraduate students held at the beginning of the
second semester. Collaborating with LPDP Unimelb, this
event aims to provide an opportunity for commencing
Indonesian postgraduates to engage and interact with
fellow
students,
fostering
connections
between
postgraduate scholars, and providing insightful information
and tips on University of Melbourne’s postgraduate
university life.

Weekly Sports
Aimed at enhancing the well-being of our members, Weekly Sports invites members of PPIA to have fun
and get fit through a range of sports held weekly. It is also a social platform where members meet new
people and build stronger bond with one another. The four main sports we provide every week include
badminton, basketball, volleyball, and futsal. Join us through the links in our Instagram bio!

Game Event
Annually, a day of games and amazing race is organised
for members to unwind and bond with the community. In
previous years, Gokill is an amazing race event that
invites members to solve a mystery with their peers
while mingling with new people. We will have a different
theme for each year, so make sure to stay tuned for our
latest games event!

The Forum
The Forum is an annual talk show purposed as a medium
for students to interact with experts and public figures
about issues revolving around Indonesia's politics,
economy, and society. Prestigious guests from diverse
backgrounds like Sandiaga Uno, Angela Tanoesoedibjo,
Jovial da Lopez, and Willix Halim have all been part of The
Forum in the past. The objective from this event is to
increase Indonesian students' awareness of pressing
political and economical issues pertinent to their home
country.

Alumni Mentoring Program
Alumni Mentoring Program is a two-month program catering to the professional needs of Indonesian
students at the University of Melbourne. We invite our successful alumni from different industrial
backgrounds to provide a platform for mentees to develop their professional skills and accelerate their
networking in the midst of finding the right career path for them. This program consists of a career talk
show, a workshop, three mentoring sessions, and a networking night event.

Perspektif Magazine
Perspektif is a biannual print and online magazine
dedicated to showcasing young talents and ideas
about current issues. Each volume contains a variety
of written and visual pieces, from critical analyses to
poems and personal essays, each centralized on a
theme. Supported by kind donations and passionate
individuals, our magazine is entirely free and run by a
team of student volunteers. The latest volume we
launched is volume 18, ‘Circus’, and volume 19, ‘JUNK!’.
Instagram: @perspektifmag
Facebook: /perspektifmag
Twitter: @perspektifmag
Linkedin: /company/perspektif-magazine/
Website: www.perspektifmagazine.com

Indonesian Film Festival
The Indonesian Film Festival (IFF) is the most prominent celebration of Indonesian cinema in Australia. IFF
aims to promote the appreciation of Indonesian culture in Australia and to raise international awareness of
the burgeoning Indonesian film culture. This year, IFF will showcase a diverse range of commercial and
art-house cinema with the theme “Spectacles of Indonesia's Silver Screen”; appreciating Indonesia’s
culture through its cinema.

Instagram: @iffaustralia
Twitter: @iffaustralia
Tiktok: @iffaustralia
Facebook: /iffaustralia
Website: www.iffaustralia.com

Members' Benefits
Show your PPIA Membership Card to
our partners and get some good deals!
The list of our partners can be
accessed through our website.

Cafe Hunting

Melbourne is the city of cafes that serve you the best coffees for your Monday Mornings to your Soothing
Sundays. Cafes are scattered everywhere in the city, you can find them in alley ways, campuses, and malls.
Some of them also having Japanese concepts where they serve you the best Matcha and Houjicha lattes.

Thrifting

Negotiate your way to get really cool pieces in the thrift markets and shops in Victoria. Explore the center of
thrift markets and op shops in areas such as Fitzroy and Brunswick while exploring the different brunch places
there too! Psst... We posted a 'Melbourne Overlook' series regarding popular thrift places in Melbourne!

Roadtrips

Bored of the city? Come to the nature surrounding Melbourne! Go on a road trip with fun car rides alongside your
family or friends. Take a look at the little penguins in Phillip Island, enjoy the beautiful scenery along your car ride
when taking a roadtrip to the Great Ocean Road, or go to Mount Buller for a fun snow activity.

Places to buy
Indo goods
Obviously, one of the main
things
you’d
miss
about
Indonesia would be their food
and the snacks, which can’t be
found in Woolies or Coles.
Worry not! There are several
Asian supermarkets such as
Laguna in QV where you can find
your favourite Indonesian drinks
and snacks!

E-Scooters
Trams might be the easiest way
to get around, but these
services are often terminated by
midnight and may not cover all
of the destinations you need to
go. The best solution to this are
E-Scooters, which are a cheap
and reliable mode of transport
that take you anywhere around
the CBD and the inner suburbs
at any time.

Checking the
weather
Despite having a defined 4
seasons, Melbourne’s weather
is still very unpredictable.
Temperatures
can
fluctuate
within hours no matter what
month it is, so it’s very important
to check your weather app
before you leave to wear an
appropriate number of layers.
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